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THE CASE OF THE MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
Hear ye! Hear ye! This court of collegiate mis-
demeanor, the honorable N. G. Neer presiding, is hereby
and hereon, etc. etc. whereas—in session!!!
The first case on the docket is that of the University
at large versus the campus vagrants, alias the Senior
Mechanical Engineers. With overwhelming evidence in
support of the charges brought by the plaintiff, and with
exhibits from OC to Q (not to mention cosines and hyper-
cycloids), it is hereby charged that:
Richard Henry Aue, also known as "Snowshoe,"
scares little girls as he clumps around the campus in his
size 14's.
Seth "Sleepy" Snyder got a C in E. E. despite
falling sound asleep in the final.
Ronald "Donald Duck" Ewart, since the inspec-
tion trip, wears his raincoat and an umbrella in his bath
(expert testimony presented by Mr. Aue on request).
Theodore "Fence" Rayl, Lester "Pineapple
Top" Walcutt, and "Ben" Berne Bletso put their
heads together and snored out of tune during three con-
secutive meetings of "Asme."
Theron "Second Story" Jenkins is responsible
for those pest-phrases "good enough for me" and "I'm
fer it."
Frankin "Tagalong" Schirmer spent three post-
midnight hours in designing a superfluous steam whistle
for his boiler design problem.
Philip "Daredevil" Wolpert and Leslie "Joe
Colitch" Collett took unfair advantage and got a big
night's start on the regulars of the Detroit inspection
trip.
J. E. "Flytrap" Finneran stole Major Bowe's
gong at the Roundup and kept the Theta Taus awake
all night.
John "Jack" Shank was the only one in step dur-
ing a recent R. O. T. C. review.
Carl "Babyface" Hamilton, alias Buttercup, has
never made an eight o'clock on time.
William "Spanky" Horning, Howard "Prize-
winner" Limbacher, and Francis "Pat" McElhat-
ton haven't paid dues for six months in the bachelor's
club.
Nolan "Barber" Dickason gave Professor Stinson
his present pompadour
Williams Fillmore, alias "Potts," with brazen
boldness claims his Ford will beat Willard "Mickey"
Mautz's Chevy (except toward Stop 18).
James "Bus-window" Caldwell managed the in-
tra-mural teams which nearly won so many cups this
year.
George "Hole-in-One" Lattimer was caught
wading in Mirror Lake.
John "Indazof" Yore and Burton "Buster
Mechanicals
Keaton" Hazelton threw sheep-eyes at the blonde
waitress in Dearborn Inn.
"Mister" Philip Curtiss let the; air out of Fin-
neran's tires and blamed it on Officer North.
Harley "Heartbreaker" Hartzell was the origina-
tor of the "pell mell through a pill mill" gag on the
inspection trip.
H. N. "Nellie" Jones and Norman "Smile
Please" Linville are guilty of the gravest of all en-
gineering college crimes, they have been seen coming out
of the main library twice in the last four years.
John "Snuffy" Bostic owns the pile of debris us-
ually seen parked at Seventeenth and Iuka.
Herman "Corncrib" Miller graded the Machine
Design papers all year (nuf sed).
James "Nosey" Canter oiled the prony brake on
the Corliss engine when it "ran hot"
Albert "Epileptic" Phipps and Robert "Booby"
Stanley sat in the baldheaded row at one of them thar
Detroit burley-que shows.
Marion "Whataman" Pierce is guilty of bring-
ing his sliderule and textbook with him and coming on
time to Machine Design on an average of twice per week.
Howard "Prexy" Hite goes home to Pleasantville
every week end to see his folks
Charles Whitaker, alias "Motorcycle Ike," drinks
a quart of buttermilk each day to keep that schoolgirl
complexion.
Eugene "The Jeep" Traxler claims to have drawn
his steam engine to the same dimensions that he calcu-
lated it.
Richard "Murtagh" Figley and Howard
"Duke" Crusey are guilty of managing and editing a
rag known as the Ohio State Engineer.
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William "Bung" Ohl took Mechanics so many
times he had to buy a second book for the course.
Dan "Seedy" Hartman . . . need more be said.
Gentlemen: You have heard the charges and being
duly found guilty according to the process of the law you
will now receive sentence. In payment for your crimes
you are hereby condemned to graduation and must hence-
forth earn your daily bread by the sweat of your brow.
This sentence is laved upon all except one. The lone
exception is Mister Curtiss whose sentence shall be to
stay and take Machine Design. ,
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